
The coronavirus (Covid-19) is having a big impact on people. Of particular concern are 

those that have to self-isolate, such as the elderly and other people with suppressed 

immune systems. By working together we can all help the most vulnerable in our 

community. 

If you are on Facebook there are a couple of groups that are supplying useful information, where 

people are offering support and also where you can ask for help. Worcestershire County Council 

have created web pages with advice, guidance and how you can help others. Links below. 

If you wish to help those self-isolating on your street, but are not sure who needs help, you can 

print off the card pictured and use it to get in touch with your neighbours (link here: 

www.matthewjenkins.me.uk/coronavirus/). Contact one of us if you need some cards printed. 
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Millbrooke Park NeighboUrhood Watch  
There is a neighbourhood watch group that covers Addison Road and 

Hardy Court which is keen for new members.  

Coronavirus: how to help our community 

It sends out weekly community messages to members from the local police. It liaises 

with their PCSO on reported incidents in the area. 

If you would like to get involved in this neighbourhood watch, contact one of us and we 

will pass on your details. 

Here 2 Help Worcestershire: 

www.worcestershire.gov.uk/here2help 

Facebook support groups: 

www.facebook.com/groups/1565653966891741 

www.facebook.com/groups/2744336948954458 One way to help those self-isolating is by 

contacting neighbours and offering to help 

Many people would be prepared to help a neighbour in their road but it is difficult to know 

who needs help. If there are neighbours who you know are self-isolating, please see if they 

need any help with food shopping or just someone to talk to. 

Always remember to maintain good hygiene and 

keep a safe distance to avoid spreading any germs. 

The advice is constantly changing, so  please keep 

informed via TV and radio news channels and NHS 

and government websites. 



 

 

If you have a comment or query about our area, 

we would love to know. Here are the ways you 

can get in touch: 
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Dangerous parking 
 

Poor parking on Bilford Road close to 

Perdiswell Primary School at the start 

and end of the school day is creating 

a danger, especially for children.  

We have reported these issues to the local 

police team. More widely, pavement parking 

is a big problem in many areas.  

The Department for Transport has launched 

a national consultation on plans to fine or 

prosecute drivers who park on the pavement. 

This new law could be introduced later this 

year if approved. 

If there are other areas that suffer from 

regular poor parking, please let one of us 

know. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CANAL LITTER PICK: The regular canal litter picks on 

the last Saturday of each month will be cancelled until 

further notice. 

COUNCIL PENSION INVESTMENTS: The proportion 

of our councils pension investments in fossil fuel 

companies has been steadily falling, down to 5.1% in 

September 2019. The Green Party is keen to reduce 

this further and have been pushing for the pace of the 

divestment to increase. 

CITY COUNCIL SUSTAINABILITY STRATEGY: At 

the time of printing, members of the public will be able 

to submit online comments on the city council's website 

regarding its draft Sustainability Strategy later this 

month. The consultation is due to end in May. 

CITY COUNCIL RECYCLING TARGET: The city 

council's current recycling target for 2020/21 is 37% - 

this is likely to change if a food waste collection is 

introduced (as per the government's intention and as 

per our desire back in 2013). 

News in brief CAN WE HELP? 

Councillor Matthew Jenkins 

01905 767426 / 07726 303517 

mjenkins3@worcestershire.gov.uk 

34 Hillery Road, WR5 1RF 

twitter.com/CllrMattJenkins 

Councillor Marjory Bisset 

56 Tunnel Hill, WR4 9SD  

07973 524 849  

marjory.bisset@ phonecoop.coop 

twitter.com/MarjoryBisset 

Neil, Matthew & Marjory: HERE ALL YEAR, NOT JUST AT ELECTION TIME 

Councillor Neil Laurenson 

186 Henwick Road, WR2 5PF  

01905 748 901 / 07805 871 163  

neil.laurenson@ worcestercity.net 

Bilford/Astwood Road junction update 
Recently there was another accident on the junction 

between Bilford Road and Astwood Road. Thankfully 

there were no fatalities, but one person was injured 

and needed hospital treatment. 

Matthew has been working with officers to find a solution to this 

junction. We are pleased to announce that initial funding has 

been committed to study the options for making improvements 

along the Rainbow Hill/Astwood Road/Bilford Road corridor. 

Detailed analysis has been completed and the next stage is to 

develop options for road changes along this corridor. We will 

be pressing for the redesign of the Bilford/Astwood Road 

junction to be central to the proposed improvements. We 

expect to have more information by late summer.  

This junction is dangerous, both for pedestrians and for drivers. 

Residents have been calling for improvements for decades and 

now is the time to act. 

Local elections cancelled 
Due to the coronavirus the local elections planned for 

7th May have been postponed until May 2021. 

The public drinking water fountains are planned to be 

installed on Pump Street and Broad Street in April. 

Public water fountains 
Inconsiderate parking on Bilford Road is 

creating a danger for children 


